Doosan Model G25E-5LP for as low as $510.24 a month.
5000 LB CAPACITY AT 24IN.
*based on a 60-month term.

Key Features and Benefits:
Virtually Maintenance Free Oil Cooled Disc Brakes The enclosed brake system eliminates outside
contamination, significantly extending the brake life by up to 5 times when compared to conventional shoe brakes and
comes with Doosan’s factory warranty of 5 years/10,000 hours.
Limited Power Reversal Transmission Featuring a top mounted control valve for easy service, our transmission
accurately modulates clutch oil pressure and provides smooth forward and reverse directional changes which significantly
extend the life of the transmission.
Full Floating Drive Axle A solid one-piece cast iron housing ensures axle components are closely aligned, while
the high tensile allow steel shaft extends axle life and allows high torque to be transmitted to the drive wheels.
Doosan Operator Sensing System The operator presence system includes a parking alarm that sounds when the
operator leaves the seat without applying the parking brake, a seat belt indicator that activates a warning light for ten
seconds to reminds the operator to fasten the seat belt, and a neutral shift feature that places the transmission in neutral
when the operator leaves the seat.
Rear Grab Bar with Horn to ensure the comfort and safety of your workplace, Doosan adds a Rear Grab Bar with
Horn feature that enables horn activation to alert surrounding personnel without the need to look away from the direction
of travel. If the rear leg of the OHG is not reachable by the operator, no rear grab bar is available.
Dual Element Air Cleaner Doosan forklifts provide extra protection for their engines by using dual element air
cleaners which results in longer engine life.
J-Hook Mast Mounting By mounting the mast via J-Hooks, Doosan eliminates the need for trunnion bushings
which allows for greater ease of maintenance.
Heavy Duty Steer Axle Doosans fully hydrostatic heavy duty steer axle features tapered roller bearings and heavy
duty kingpins to produce one of the most durable steer axles in the industry today.
Deluxe Suspension Seat Full suspension deluxe seat featuring a safety orange seat belt for improved visibility
keeps operators fresh and productive throughout the entire shift.

Doosan Model GC25E-5LP as little as $472.51 a
month.

5000 LB CAPACITY AT 24IN.
*Based on a 60-month term

Key Features and Benefits:
Virtually Maintenance Free Oil Cooled Disc Brakes The enclosed brake system eliminates outside
contamination, significantly extending the brake life by up to 5 times when compared to conventional shoe brakes and
comes with Doosan’s factory warranty of 5 years/10,000 hours.
Limited Power Reversal Transmission Featuring a top mounted control valve for easy service, our transmission
accurately modulates clutch oil pressure and provides smooth forward and reverse directional changes which significantly
extend the life of the transmission.
Full Floating Drive Axle A solid one-piece cast iron housing ensures axle components are closely aligned, while
the high tensile allow steel shaft extends axle life and allows high torque to be transmitted to the drive wheels.
Doosan Operator Sensing System The operator presence system includes a parking alarm that sounds when the
operator leaves the seat without applying the parking brake, a seat belt indicator that activates a warning light for ten
seconds to reminds the operator to fasten the seat belt, and a neutral shift feature that places the transmission in neutral
when the operator leaves the seat.
Rear Grab Bar with Horn to ensure the comfort and safety of your workplace, Doosan adds a Rear Grab Bar with
Horn feature that enables horn activation to alert surrounding personnel without the need to look away from the direction
of travel.
Dual Element Air Cleaner Doosan forklifts provide extra protection for their engines by using dual element air
cleaners which results in longer engine life.
J-Hook Mast Mounting by mounting the mast via J-Hooks, Doosan eliminates the need for trunnion bushings
which allows for greater ease of maintenance.
Heavy Duty Steer Axle Doosan’s fully hydrostatic heavy duty steer axle features tapered roller bearings and heavy
duty kingpins to produce one of the most durable steer axles in the industry today.
Deluxe Suspension Seat Full suspension deluxe seat featuring a safety orange seat belt for improved visibility
keeps operators fresh and productive throughout the entire shift.

Doosan Model BW23S-7
4500 LB CAPACITY AT 24 IN

Key Features and Benefits:
Poly Drive and Load Tires Doosan Class III products come standard with poly drive and load tires which provide
longer tire life and reduces energy consumption versus rubber drive tires.
CAN Bus Wiring Technology CAN Bus design wiring reduces the number of connections thus reducing the
number of potential problems making the wiring system less complicated and increases reliability.
Hour Meter/BDI All Doosan Class III products come standard with a built in hour meter/battery discharge
indicator with lift lockout capabilities that limit lift when the batteries reach a discharge rate of 80% to protect against
damage to critical components.
Ergonomically Designed Control Handle Doosan Class III products share a durable, multi-function control handle
that is very comfortable reducing opportunity for operator fatigue.
Curtis Controller Curtis solid state controllers provide smooth acceleration and seamless directional control. The
regenerative braking feature adds energy back to the battery to improve efficiency.
AC Motors AC Drive motors provide faster acceleration, more torque, greater efficiency and fewer maintenance
costs due to the brush-less design.
Doosan Factory Warranties:
1 YEAR/2000 HOUR FULL
2 YEAR/4000 HOUR POWERTRAIN

Doosan Model BWS17S-7
3300 LB CAPACITY AT 24IN

Key Features and Benefits
Poly Drive and Load Tires Doosan Class III products come standard with poly drive and load tires which
provides longer tire life and reduces energy consumption versus rubber drive tires.
CAN Bus Wiring Technology CAN Bus design wiring reduces the number of connections thus reducing the number of
potential problems making the wiring system less complicated and increases reliability.
Ergonomically Designed Control Handle Doosan Class III products share a durable, multi-function control handle that
is very comfortable reducing opportunity for operator fatigue
Curtis Controller Curtis solid state controllers provide smooth acceleration and seamless directional control. The
regenerative braking feature adds energy back to the battery to improve efficiency.

AC Motors AC Drive motors provide faster acceleration, more torque, greater efficiency and fewer
maintenance costs due to the brush-less design

